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Variation in Features of Compression Wood 
among Gymnospermゲ

Nobuo YOSHIZA W A， Takao ITOH林 andKen SHIMA]I** 

圧縮あて材組織の特徴の樹種による違い*

吉沢伸夫・伊東隆夫料・島地 謙料

Summary 
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Variations in some features of compression wood among gymnosperms were examined， 

using branches of 38 gymnospermous species covering 31 genera， in order to obtain a 

general systematic appreciation on the characteristics of compression wood. 

The cell wall structure of compression wood tracheids was observed by polarizing， 

自uorescence，and scanning electron microscopy. 

In some features usually associated with compression wood， presence of intercellular 

spaces， roundness of the cross sectional shape of cells， lack of S3 and presence of lignin 

rich layer in S2 were observed in all species examined here. 

Any helical checks could not be observed in compression wood tracheids of Ginkgo， 

Taxus， Torreya and Cethalofaxus. Occasionally， helical checks were observed in compression 

wood tracheids of Araucariαbrasiliana， although it has been believed that helical checks 

are not formed in their tracheids. 

Some species such as Taxus， Torreya and Ce.ρhalofaxus exibited another reaction to 

the compression wood forming stimulus: instead of helical-check formation， the transition 

from normal to compression wood tracheids in these species entailed a preservation of 

helical thickenings， and the direction of the latter have changed from S-to Z-helix. 

Differing from the reaction of the above-mentioned three species， helical thickenings 

have been replaced with helical checks in the compression wood of Pseudofsuga. And it 

was often observed that both helical checks and helical thickenings occurred together in 

the same tracheid at the end of the annual ring. 

Probably， the formation of helical checks are not essential for the compression wood 

formation， since helical checks are not always present in all species. It is considered 

that helical checks have occurred secondarily in the course of the phylogenic development 

* Presented partly at the 31th annual meeting of the ]apan 九Nood Research Society in Tokyo， 

April 1981. 

ネオ'ResearchSection of Wood Biology， Wood Research Institute， Kyoto University. 
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of compression wood in gymnosperms. 

As the extent of compression wood formation in early spring wood was found to differ 

by species， we consider it likely that di妊erentcambial sensitivity responsive to the 

compression wood forming stimulus must be present among species. 

On the basis of these resu1ts， difference in the reaction to the stimulus for compression 

wood formation among gymnosperms was discussed， and the developmental process of 

compression wood among gymnosperms was also assumed. 

要
と:::.
国

圧縮あて材の特徴を針葉樹全般について系統的に理解するために，圧縮あて材組織の特徴の樹

種による違いを枝材を用いて観察した。

圧縮あて材仮道管の壁構造は，主に偏光顕微鏡，蛍光顕徴鏡及び走査型電子顕微鏡を用いて観

察した。

圧縮あて材の一般的な特徴のうち，仮道管の円形化 S3層の欠落， S2(L)層の存在及び細胞

間隙の出現は観察した全ての樹種に見られた。

これまで圧縮あて材仮道管にラセン状の裂目が形成されないと言われてきた樹種 (Ginkgo，

Taxus， Torreya， Ceρhαlotaxus， Araucariα〉のうち， ブラジルマツ (Araucariabrasiliana) 

の圧縮あて材仮道管には程度の弱し、ラセン状の裂目が観察された。

仮道管にラセン肥厚を持つ樹種は，圧縮あて材形成の刺激に対して， ラセン肥厚の方向を

S.helixから Z.helixに変える反応を示した。しかし， トガサワラ (Pseudotsugajaponica)の

圧縮あて材では，ラセン肥厚に代ってラセン状の裂目が形成され，圧縮あて材形成の終期には，

ラセン肥厚とラセン状の裂目が同ーの仮道管に出現するのが見られた。

ラセン状の裂目は，全ての樹種の圧縮あて材仮道管に存在するものではないことから，ラセン

状裂自の形成は必ず、しも圧縮あて材形成の本質的な要素ではないものと思われる。おそらく，針

葉樹におけるあて材の系統発生的発達過程でラセン状の裂目は二次的に出現したものと考えられ

る。

生長開始期に形成された仮道管には，あて材の程度に違いが見られ，圧縮あて材形成をうなが

す刺激に対する形成層の反応感度は樹種によって異なるものと思われる。

これらの結果にもとづき，針葉樹間の圧縮あて材形成の刺激に対する反応の違い及び圧縮あて

材組織の発達過程について考察した。

1. Introduction 

Compression wood is usually formed on the lower side in leaning gymnosperm stems 

or branches and acts to maintain the normal position. It is well known that compression 

wood tracheids possess sp巴cialstructures differing from that of normal wood. 

The association of compression wood formation and its function has been studied 

numerously so far. 6)，10)， 13)， 23) And then the physiology of compression wood formation has 

been gradually made c1ear from many experiments. Fundamental factors to differentiate 

unusual tracheids and functional signification involved in those tissues， however， are 

remaining unexplained even now. And also， there are some disagreements at present 
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about the occurrence of helical checks and helical thickenings in compression wood 

tracheids.1)， 3)， 4)， 15)， 17)， 20)， 21)， 22) 

Little can be said about evolutionary development of compression wood， since (1) 

phylogenic affinities among the various orders and families of gymnosperms are still 

largely unknown，23) and (2) there are seen various reactions to the stimulus of compression 

wcod formation among di妊erentspecies. 

If characteristics of compression wood among gymnosperms would be appreciated 

systematical1y， a clue to the origin and evolution of compression wood may be found 

among extant gymnosperms. 

The present iilvestigation attempts to appreciate the variations in common features of 

compression wood among species systematically by confirmation of the earlier resu1ts. 

It is also tried to presume the relation between the differences in the reaction against 

the compression wood forming stimulus among species and the evolutionary development 

of compression wood in gymnosperms. 

2. Materials and methods 

Sample disks， at 30 cm from the base of branches， were obtained from 38 species of 

gymnosperms (Table 1). In this experiment， branches were used for the observation of 

compression wood tissue by reason of that compression wood in branches is formed under 

natural condition. 

After small wood blocks taken from each disk were fixed by glutaraldehyde， 20μm 

thick cross sections were cut from these blocks. These sections， stained with safranin， 

were observed by ordinary light microscopy in order to select annual rings containing 

pronounced compression wood. 

Wood blocks containing annual rings selected were embeded in epoxy resin by the 

ordinary method and then cross thin sections of 2-3μm thick were sliced off from the 

blocks. 

The cel1 shape and intercellular space were observed in cross sections by the ordinary 

light microscope. The lack of S3 and distribution of lignin in S2 were examined by 

polarizing microscopy and fluorescence microscopy respectively， in non.stained cross thin 

sections. The structure of the inner surface of tracheids was observed on radial surfaees 

of non引 nbededmaterials by scanning electron microscopy. 
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S3 Species 

Ginkgo biloba 

Taxus cusρidata 

Torreya nucifera 

Cepalotaxus drupacea 

Podocarpus macrolうhyllus

Araucaria brasiliana 

Abies filma 

Abies sachalinensis 

Cedrus deodara 

Larix leρtolepis 

Picea abies 

Picea glehnii 

Picea jezoensis 

Pinus pentaρhylla 

Pinus densiflora 

Pseudotsuga jaρonica 

Tsuga sieboldii 

Pseudolarix Kaemρferi 

Keteleeria davidiana 

Sciadopitys Verticillata 

Cryρtomeria jaρonica 

Cunninghamia lanceolata 

Glyptostrobus pensilis 

Metasequoia glyptostroboides 

Sequoia semρervirens 

Sequoiadendron gigantium 

Fami1y 

Cephalotaxaceae 

Podocarpaceae 

Araucariaceae 

Pinaceae 

Sciadopityaceae 

Taxodiaceae 

Ginkgoaceae 

Taxaceae 
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Taxodium distichum 

Biota orientalis 

Chamaecyparis obtusa 

ChamaecYlりarisρisifera

Cupressus goveniana 

Juniperus rigida 

Junilりeruschinensis 

Juniρerus virginiana 

Thuja occidentalis 

Thujopsis dolabrata 

Libocedrus macrole pis 

Cupressaceae 

ート
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Classification and characterization of compression wood based on some anatomical features 

cIassified for convenience according to the cIassification of specres 

S2(L) : Lignin rich layer in S2. 

十:Present ー:Absent s + : Sometimes present 

S : Severe M : Mild N : Normal 

Asterisk denotes sp巴cies without the Iighter band， which are 

containing the Iighter band. 

4 species of Ginkgo， Taxus， Torreya and Cephalotaxus are grouped into severe wood type， although heIical checks are not formed in 

th巴ircompression wood tracheids. 

P十:Partly present 

Table 1. 
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3. Re自ults

3.1. Variation in some anatomical features of compression wood among species 

Among some features usually associated with compression wood， presence of intercellular 

spaces， roundness of cross sectional shape of cells， lack of S3 and presence of lignin rich 

layer in S2 were observed in all species examined here. However， some species revealed 

to be devoid of rounded outline of the cells and helical checks in their walls. 

In Ginkgo， as shown in Fig. lb， compression wood tracheids exibited the more angular 

cross shape in contrast to the almost rounded outline which is usually the case in 

pronounced compression wood of the other species. The same is pointed by Timell.18) 

And such a tendency was also observ巴din T axus cusρidata， PodocarJうUS 1ηαcrojりhylla

and Biota orientalis. In these four species， intercelluar spaces were also not so frequent 

as in the other species. On the other hand， while no helical checks were formed in 

Ginkgo， Taxus， Torreyαand Cψhαlotaxus， as reported by many investigators for the 

former two species， 9)， 17)， 18)， 22) they were as conspicuous as the other species in Podocarpus 

and Biota. As for the lack of S3 and the presence of lignin rich layer in S2 of the 

tracheid， these four species were in common with the other species. 

It has been reported that no helical checks were formed in the compression wood 

tracheids in certain species with helical thickenings other than Pseudotsuga， as well as 

in Ginkgo and Araucαria.13)， 17)， 18)，23) In the present observation， no helical checks were 

also recognized in Taxus， Torreya and Cφhalotaxus， which are all equipped with helical 

thickenings in their tracheids. However， the present authors could recognize the presence 

of evident helical checks in Araucaria brasiliana， in spite of the past reports on their 

absence， as shown in Fig. 2. Closer examinations on this species revealed that such 

tracheids with well developed helical checks were detected in only a few cells adjacent 

to the terminal of the annual ring boundary. Consequently， species that any helical 

checks could not be detected in their compression wood tracheids were only 4 species of 

Ginkgo， Taxus， Torreya and CePhalotaxus. 

It has been reported that the transition from normal to compression wood tracheids 

entails a preservation of the helical thickenings in Taxus， Torreya and Ce.ρhalotaxus， 

but their replacement with helical checks in the evolutionary younger Pseudotsugα 

menziesii. 
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the direction of the helical thickenings of the opposite wood tracheids was not always 

uniform in the cross -field region， but that of compression wood tracheids was consistent1 y 

n a Z-helix. 

A1though the thickenings spiraled in a Z-helix from the beginning of growing 

season in the center of the compression wood arc， the transitional tracheids from normal 

wood to compression wood was observed in the lateral region of its arc. 1n such a region， 

the direction of the thickenings was shifted continuously from a S-to a Z-helix in 

parallel with the orientation of the innermost microfibrils， as seen in Fig. 4. And 

then the relatively steep helical pitch of approximately 450 was observed in pronounced 

compression wood. A similar shifting was also observed in Torrreya and CePhαlotaxus. 

Except for the lack of helical checks and presence of helical thickenings， all the other 

features common to typical compression wood tracheids were seen in Taxus， Torreya 

and Cephalotaxus. Both helical checks and thickenings never occurred together in the 

same tracheid in these three species， which is in agreement with many resu1ts up to 

this time. 9)， 17)， 22)， 23) 

It is well known that the helical thickenings are replaced by helical checks in 

Pseudotsuga.9)，17) Although several investigators， who have studied the occurrence of 

helical checks and helical thickenings in compression wood tracheids， have denied the 

coexistance of helical thickenings and helical checks in one and the same tracheid， we 

干.oundthat the cell wall struture of transitional tracheids between normal and compression 

wood in Pseudotsuga japonica was not so simple. Figs. 5 and 6 show the disappearance 

of helical thickenings and then their replacement with helical checks in Pseudotsuga. 

The thickenings with a wide bottom were oriented flatly and extensively branched in 

the normal tracheids. They were attached to S3 layer in the first few tires of cells 

formed at the bεginning of the growing season. At first， the thickenings were turned 

their course from a flat-to a Z-helix accompanying the gradual origination of numerous 

fine helical ridges in between. Meanwhile， the di妊erencebetween helical ridges and 

helical thickenings become indistinguishable any longer. And then， he1ical checks were 

well developed， as usually seen in pronounced compression wood. 1n the terminal region 

of the annual ring， where the formation of typical compression wood usuall 
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Visual and light microscopic observations of compression wood on 38 species showed 

that the bands of lighter wood were present in 16 species of them， including Pinus and 

Tsuga which had the band of intermediate colour between light and non-light， as listed 

in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 9. 

Early spring wood tracheids of 16 species with such lighter bands were classified into 

3 groups， i.e. normal， mild and severe wood types by the compression wood severity 

based on several features. 

Normal type: As shown in Figs. 10 and 11， Cedrus and Glyjうtostrobushad the early 

tracheids， consisting of 2-3 tires of cells， resembling those in normal wood in their 

square outline， presence of S3， absence of lignin rich layer in the outer layer of S2， 

and lack of helical checks. 

Mild type: Examples of mild type are shown in Figs. 12 and 13. Fluorescence and 

scanning electron micrographs of Abies sachalinensis (Fig. 12) show that the early 

tracheids resembled those of normal wood in lacking helical checks and in their four-sided 

cross sectional shape with slightly rounded appearance， while they had the common 

features with compression wood tracheids in the slightly thick wall， absence of S3， and 

complete or partial presence of lignin rich layer in S2. The new distribution of rich 

lignin occurred at the cell corner， as seen in Fig. 13. Pseudotsuga， Larix， Picea， Abies， 

and others may be included in this group. 

Severe type: Pinus possessed well developed helical checks typical of compression 

wood， except for the more angular outline. Although helical checks of the early tracheids 

in Tsuga were less conspicuous than those in Pinus as shown in Fig. 14， this species 

may be included in this group. These results are in substantial agreement with the 

results reported by Cote.2) 

Most of species without light-colored bands possessed well developed helical checks 

throughout their annual rings as well as the other characteristics of compression wood 

tracheids. For example， as shown in Fig. 15， helical checks were well developed in 

the first formed tracheids of Cryttomeria. Table 1 suggests that even the first formed 

tracheids are a妊ectedby the stimulus of compression wood formation， but there are some 

exceptions in this tendency， in the members of Taxodiaceae and Cupressaceae. In Ginkgo， 

Taxus， Torreya， Ceρhalotaxus， Araucaria， Keteleeria， Sciadotitys， and Biota， no helical 

checks were formed in the first formed tracheids. 

4. Discussion 

In making a comparison among characteristics of compression wood in gymnosp巴rms，

it was made clear that there are some variations in those features， as well as some 

di妊erencesin severity of compression wood among species. Among some features usually 

associated with compression wood， presence of intercellular spaces， more or less rounded 

outline of tracheids， lack of S3， presence of lignin rich layer in S2， and thickened wall 

of tracheids were observed in all of the 38 species covering 31 genera. It is interesting， 

however， to note that although the most of gymnosperms have the ability to form 
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compression wood， there are some differences in the response to the compression wood 

stimulus. 

In Ginkgo， Taxus， Podocartus and Biota， compression wood tracheids exibited the more 

angular cross-sectional shape rather than the typical rounded one characteristic of the 

other species. Intercellular spaces were also less frequent. According to Fujita，5) the 

rounded out1ine of the cells seems to be the last characteristics to occur in cell wall 

structure of transitional tracheids between normal wood and compression wood. The 

stimulus of compression wood formation may not attain up to the formation of the 

typically rounded cross shape of cells in the case of these species. In any case， whether 

such a tendεncy is true or not should be reexamined in the future， because of the small 

number of samples studied here. 

Helical checks are perhaps the most conspicuous feature of compression wood. However， 

there are some disagreements about the origin of helical checks in compression wood 

tracheids as yet.1)，3)，の，20)，21)

Timell has shown that helical checks are completely absent even in the severe 

compression wood in Ginkgo and Taxus.17)，18) We found that this is also true for Torreya 

and CeJうhalotaxus.Timell suggested that helical checks are a feature of evolutionary 

more advanced species of gymnosperms， and that the members of Araucariac四 e，a 

primitive family among coniferales， may also lack helical checks in their compression 

wood tracheids. Fig. 2 shows， however， that helical checks are distinctly present in the 

compression wood tracheids of Araucaria brasiliana. It is apparent that these are by no 

means drying artefacts. Perhaps， helical checks in Araucaria have been overlooked so 

far， since they develops only in a few cells adjacent to the terminal of the annual 

ring. The formation of helical checks in Araucaria， as well as in Ginkgo， appears to 

be difficult compared with those of the other species， considering that even the early 

tracheids of this species possessed all other features of compression wood. For further 

discussions on whether the ability for helical check formation is regressing in Araucaria， 

much closer examinations on the other members of Araucariaceae will be needed. 

Although no helical checks occurred in compression wood of Taxus， Torreya and 

Cφhalotaxus， these species exibited another reaction to the compression wood stimulus. 

Helical thickenings run in a S.helix in parallel 
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helical check extinction. In such tracheids， the helical thickenings were deposited over 

helical checks and crossed these checks. Moreover， unknown thin layers were present 

on the thickenings. The nature of this layer can not be defined at present. Therefore， 

the physiology involved in the di旺erentiationof such tracheids should be investigated 

minutely. 

Helical checks and thickenings seem to be mutually exc1usive in compression wood 

of certain species such as Taxus， Torreya and Ceρhalotaxus.9)，17) Certainly， the same 

applies for severe compression wood of Pseudotsuga. It is of interest， however， that 

helical thickenings are replaced with helical checks along with the increase of the 

compression wood stimulus in the evolutionary younger Pseudotsuga. The members of 

Taxaceae and Cephalotaxaceae still have helical thickenings， which appears to be c1assic 

one， while that of Pseudotsuga might just be at the stage of evolutionary development 

where this feature is disappearing.9) The helical checks probably appeared relatively late， 

since these fissures are not formed in Ginkgo.18) The ability of gymnosperm to form 

helical checks are not always present. Probably， helical checks are not involved in 

essential elements of compression wood formation. It is considered that helical checks 

have occurred secondariry in the course of phylogenic evolution of the compression wood. 

With respεct to the several extant gymnosperm orders， compression wood appears to be 

present in all members， except for Gnetals and Cycadales.23) Moreover， the members of 

Winteraceae， which is g巴nerallyconsidered as one of the most primitive among the 

angiosperm， seem to form a compression wood .like reaction wood.12)，23) This also seems 

to be true for Buxaceae.13) In these connections， it wi11 be required to obtain many 

informations regarding to the evolutionary development of compression wood， in order 

to find a c1ue to the origin and evolution of compression wood among extant gymnosperms. 

There were also seen differences in compression wood formation among gymnosperms 

in the early spring wood. According to Harris8) and Yoshizawa，25) it seems that the 

early wood is less a妊ectedby compression wood formation than the late wood. When 

Cote et al. examined compression wood tracheids in the early spring wood of several 

species，2) they observed that there w巴reseen some differences in the cell wall structures 

and chemical 
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they begin to swell in spring. From the buds the growth hormones proceed downward 

through the branch and stem cambium and stimulate it to a resumption of growth. 

Therefore， growth hormone levels at the cambium in ear1y spring may di妊eramong 

species， and such differences may have brought specific variations in compression wood 

severity of the early spring wood. 

In addition， it is considered that the cambial responsive sensitivity to growth hormones 

may di妊erwithin a stem， as suggested by Zajaczkowski.26) Therefore， the relation between 

concentration of auxin and the cambium activity is complex， involving changes of 

cambial responsivity. 

According to Onaka13) and Westing，23) compression wood formation is a geotropistic 

phenomenon peculiar to the most of gymnosperm. It seems that compression wood 

formed in branches functions to maintain the inherent angle of the branch with the 

verticaL And the amount of compression wood formation in a branch appears to be related 

らtheangle of inc1ination of that branch. Westing assumes that compression wood 

formation is not the results of an increase in auxin level， but rather of a gravitationally 

induced， local sensitization to auxin which masks the minor changes in auxin level 

that occur. 23) 

More recently， on the other hand， compression wood was induced in vertically 

oriented stem by the application of an IAA transport inhibitor.24) Again， it is likely 

that compression wood formation must be induc巴dby high concentrations of endogenous 

IAA. 

For the formulation of adequate hypothesis， more fundamental informations on the 

formation， function and evolution of compression wood should be accumulated. 

Explanation of Figures 

Fig. 1. Micrographs of compression wood of Ginkgo biloba. 

a : Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surface of tracheids. The. fibrillar 

orientation is steep. Helical checks are not develop巴d.

b : Fluorescence micrograph. These cells possess the lignin rich layer in S2 and 

exibit the more angular cross shape， but slightly roundish. 

c : Polarizing micrograph. S3 is not detected in these cel1s. 

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surface of compression wood of 

Araucaria brasiliana. He1ical checks are conspicuous. 

Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrograph of Tαxus custidata. 

a : Opposite wood. Helical thickenings spiral in a S.type helix. The direction of 

the thickenings is not always uniform in the cross-field portion. 

b : Compression wood. He1ical thickenings spiral in a Z-type helix with a pitch of 

approximately 45 0
• 

Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surface of the transitional tracheids 

from normal wood to compression wood in T axus custidatα. The direction of the 

thickenings is shifted continuously from a S-to a Z-he1ix. The thickenings are 
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oriented at the same angle to that of the innermost microfibrils. The arrow 

iridicates the transitional direction from normal-to compression wood. 

Fig. 5. Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surface of the transitional tracheids 

from normal-to compression wood in Pseudotsuga japonica. Note the disappearance 

of helical thickenings and then their replacement with helical checks. 

Fig. 6. Enlarged scanning electron micrograph of the left part of Fig. 5. 

Fig. 7. Scanning electron micrograph of the inner surface of the transitional tracheids 

from compression-to normal wood in Pseudotsuga jalうonicα.Helical thickenings 

are deposited over he1ical checks. Note the disappearance oI helical checks and 

restoration of helical thickenings. 

Fig. 8. Enlarged scanning electron micrograph of Fig. 7. Helical thickenings and helical 

checks occur together in the same tracheid. Note thin layers on helical thickenings 

(see arrows). 

Fig. 9. 

a : Light micrograph of compression wood of Abies jilma. The bands of 1ighter 

wood are always formed at the beginning of the growing season. 

b : Light micrograph of compression wood of Crypto明 eriajaρonicα. Lighter wood 

are not formed in early spring wood， while the late-late wood are less affected 

by compression wood stimulus. 

Fig.l0. Micrographs of compression wood of Cedrus deodara. 

a : Scanning electron micrograph of the first cell from the annual ring boundary. 

The inner surface of the cell is almost smooth equipped with S3. 

b : Fluorescence micrograph of the early spring wood. These cells lack the rounded 

outline and lignin rich layer in S2. 

Fig.ll. Micrographs of compression wood of Glyptostrobus 1うensilis.

a : Fluorescence micrograph of the early spring wood. These cells seem to be 

normal. Dense lignification of S2 begins at the cell corner (see arrows). 

b : Polarizing micrograph of the early spring wood. S3 disappears from the 4-5 

tires of cells outward 

Fig. 12. Micrographs of compression wood of Abies sachalinensis. 

a : Scanning electron micrograph of the first cell from the annual ring boundary. 

Fibrillar orientation is steep. S3 is not detected. 

b : Fluorescence micrograph of the early spring wood. These cel1s lack the rounded 

outline typical of compression wood but possess the slightly thicker cell wall 

than normal wood one. Lignin rich layer is distinct1y detected. 

Fig.13. Fluorescence micrographs of compression wood of Piceααbies. 

a : The cells in upper part 
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Fig.15. Micrographs of compression wood of Cryρtomeria j，αρonica. 

a : Scanning electron micrograph of the first formed compression wood tracheid. 

Helical checks are well developed. 

b : Fluoresce micrograph of the early spring wood. Even the first formed tracheids 

possess all features typical of compression wood tracheid. 
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Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 
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Fig.4. 

Fig.5. 
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Fig.8. 
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Fig.9. 

Fig.10. 
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Fig.11. 

Fig.12. 
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Fig.13. 

Fig.14. Fig.15. 
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